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Zanzibar Star Resort
North Coast - Nungwi

�e Zanzibar Star Resort is located at northern tip of Zanzibar, one hour scenic ride 
from Zanzibar International Airport, the hotel is set 100m from the vast white sand 
beach of nungwi, the hotel is unique, easy going, breathtaking that makes it private and 
relaxing place.
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Zanzibar Overall
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GETTING THERE

Zanzibar is an archipelago consisting of two main Islands of 
Unguja (commonly referred to as Zanzibar Island), Pemba and 

about 51 other surrounding small islets. Zanzibar is a partner state 
in the United Republic of Tanzania with the Mainland. The name 
Zanzibar is derived from a combination of two Arabic words, ‘Zenj’, 
meaning black, and ‘bar’, being the Arabic word for land, result-
ing in the ancient title ‘Land of the Blacks’. As Zanzibar absorbed 
peoples from as far as the Orient and Iberia, Assyria and India. 
Pemba is the second largest island of the Archipelago, named Al-
khudra “The Green Island” by the Arabic mariners. It is famous for 
its clove production and its channels offer some of the best diving 
experiences in East Africa.

T

VISA PROCEDURES & CUSTOMS

All visitors require a valid passport and visa for the duration of 
their stay. Visa can be obtained from Tanzania Diplomatic Mis-

sion or alternatively at the entry points. The rate of visa currently 
50 US$. However it is advisable to check with your nearest Tanza-
nian Embassy. High Commission or Consulate prior to your travel 
for updated information.

POPULATION

Zanzibar consists of a multiracial and multicultural community. It 
is a society of many faiths and of different origins. Almost the 

entire population is of mixed races primarily of Arab and African 
decent and blended with local culture. The current population of 
Zanzibar according to 2012 census is 1,303,569 inhabitants with an 
annual growth rate of 3.5%.

GOVERNMENT

Zanzibar is a part of the United Republic of Tanzania and has its 
own Government led by its president. It has a House of Repre-

sentatives popularly elected and cabinet ministers for all matters 
which are not Union Affairs. Since 1995 election, Zanzibar is a 
multiparty democracy.

GENERAL FACTS

Time Zone                              GMT +3
Currency                                Tanzanian Shilling (Tsh)
Exchange rate                        US$ 1 = 2,300 Tanzanian Shillings                           
           but it varies from time to time

                 Kiswahili & English
Electricity                               220 – 240 V AC, 50 Hz
Religion                                  Predominantly Islam
International Dialing code     +255 plus code number, followed    
            by 6-digit local number

 HOSPITALITY & CULTURE

Zanzibar cultures became more diverse in its range, more unique 
in its expression. Zanzibar is the birthplace of Swahili, a lingua 

franca forged from global dialects, upon which legends were car-
ried, trade routes opened and a Sultan’s empire prospered. It is 
here that the Africa Culture blended with other cultures mainly 
Persian, Arabic and Indian to forms Swahili Culture. Today the 
romance, the splendor and legends of the past are still vibrantly 
alive, traditional sailing dhows, carved wooden and doors, chests, 
the scent of the clove and the smile of the hospitable people wel-
comes you to Zanzibar.

CLIMATE

The Zanzibar archipelago is a tropical island and its climate is 
subject to the whims of monsoon winds. The northern mon-

soon (known as Kaskazi in Kiswahili) lasts three to four months 

from  December to March. The South west monsoon (Kusi) lasts 
from April to November. The rainy seasons (Masika) starts in March 
or April and lasts in May. June to October is the dry season and 
temperatures are clement. There are short rains known as Vuli. 
Zanzibar gets about 60 inches of rains annually. The maximum 
temperatures are 88.50F in February and 810F in July. The mini-
mum temperatures are 800F in March and 710F in June.

GEOGRAPHY

The two Islands are located in the Indian Ocean about 35km off 
the coast of mainland Tanzania at longitude 39 degrees East 

and latitude 6 degrees South of Equator. Pemba is about 40 miles 
long and 14 miles wide. It has a surface area of 608 square miles 
(2,332 square kilometers). It is located about 36 miles from the 
continent and 29 miles north-east of Unguja Island. Unguja Island 
is 50 miles long and 24 miles wide. It has a surface area of 995 
square miles. It is separated from the continent by a 21 mile cor-
ridor at its narrowest point. Its highest point is 390 feet above sea 
level.

HEALTH & SAFETY

Visitors to Zanzibar are no longer required by law to have a Yel-

please see your local doctor or Travel Clinic for further information 
about inoculations required for the area.
Malaria is still prevalent in East Africa and so one should also take 
a malaria prophylaxis. There are many different kinds of medica-
tions for Malaria. However, precautions should be taken to avoid 
being bitten by mosquitos. Apply insect repellent and sleep under 
mosquito nets at night. Wear long-sleeved shirts and trousers in 
the evenings.

Zanzibar is not much infected by HIV/AIDS. However you are 
advised to avoid all AIDS fueling factors.

As in almost all African countries, it is pleased to drink bottled 
water and avoid uncooked foods that may have been washed in 
untreated water. Sunstroke and heat exhaustion are common, so 

sunscreen.

Zanzibar is a safe country, and most locals are friendly and hon-
est. Though simple precautions should be taken so as to have a 

relaxing and interesting stay in one of the most beautiful places on 
earth.

MEDIA & COMMUNICATION

Media and Communication provides access for tourists and inves-
tors to the latest technologies in sound, printing, and visual 

communication. There are numbers of media and communication 
companies that keep you home away from home. The most recom-
mended media are GUARDIAN,SUNDAY NEWS,DAILY NEWS,THE 
DAILY NATION and ZANTEL,TTCL,ZAIN,VODACOM,TIGO for com-
munication.

RELIGION

The majority of Zanzibar residents practice the Islamic faith 
-

cred places and usually no entry by non Muslims. During the holy 
month of Ramadhan Muslims are fasting from dawn to sun set and 

are also Christian churches and Hindu temples which offer regular 
services on Sunday and on special occasions.

SHOPPING

Aselling wood carvings, Zanzibari chests, clothes, spices, jewel-
lery, paintings and antiques. Most of the gift shops are situated 
along Kenyatta Road in Shangani, and Gizenga Street behind the 
Old Fort. Tourists are advised not to buy any products related to 
protected species on the islands, such as sea shells and turtles. 
A holiday to Zanzibar would be incomplete without visiting these 
souvenir shops.

FOR FURTHER QUERIES AND INFORMATION, PLEASE  
CONTACT TABASAM TOURS AND SAFARIS LTD.

Tabasam Tours and Safaris ltd:   Tel: +255 77 7413585 E-mail: info@tabasamtours.com4

he principal carrier to Zanzibar is Kenya Airways transit at 
Nairobi, Ethiopian Airlines transit at Addis Ababa, Oman Air 

transit to Muscat, Onetime Airline direct from Johannesburg, Other 
carriers as Swiss, Qatar Airways, Condor, Emirates, Turkish, Egypt 
Air, South African Airways, British Airways and KLM stopping over 
Dar es Salaam, from where you can catch ferry to Zanzibar. There 
are also a number of regular charter flights from Europe travelling 
to Zanzibar. If your ticket takes you only to Dar es Salaam, local air 
carrier such as ZanAir’, Coastal, Tropical Air, Precision Air provide 
scheduled flights in small twin-engines to Zanzibar.



 

 

Tabasam Tours is friendly and energetic Zanzibar based tour operator and 
destination management company on Indian Ocean Islands.

We aim to provide our clients whether they are holiday or business travelers 

realize and exceed our clients’ high level of expectations.

Tabasam Tours puts its emphasis on the ability to appeal to a broad range of 
visitors with our quality travel packages and custom-made tours. Do not hesi-

willing to assist you with your travel to Zanzibar.

We are specialized on:
• Personalized Meet and greet service at Airports
• Airports, Habour and Restaurant private transfers
• Day trips, sightseeing tours and excursions
• Accommodation at a range of select hotels and lodges
• Weddigns, Honeymoons and Air Ticketing
• Conferencing and Incentive Travel organization.

About Tabasam Tours

TABASAM
Tours and safaris

Staff and Management at Tabasam Tours welcomes you to Zanzibar and
offers you an unforgattable travel experience!



Tours and Excursions around Zanzibar

Spice Plantations Tours

Stonetown Tours

plantations some examples are cloves, cardamom, cinnamon, black pepper, turmeric, vanilla,  nutmeg etc.

�e Old Stone Town is a World Heritage declared by 
UNESCO in more than a decade now. In order to protect the 

Town the government has established Stone Town Conservation 
and Development Authority (STCDA)



Weddings & Honeymoons



Bawe Island and Sandbank Tours

Dhow and Sunset Cruises
Tours and Excursions round Zanzibar

“as the sun is set-
ting, you will be 

served with 
traditionally 

spiced zanzibari 
snacks, washed 

down with good 
wine, gently 

illuminated by 
moon and 

candlelight.”

8 Tabasam Tours and Safaris ltd Tel: +255 77 7413585 E-mail: info@tabasamtours.com

Dhow cruising has become very popular in Zanzibar.                  A 
dhow is a traditional wooden sailing boat:although most   

dhows have inboard or outboard engines for safety 
should the wind drop. Cruising around the 

small islands on a show is a fantastic  and      
memora- ble experiance.

Bawe island has a reef stretching around it with a maximum depth of 18m. with a 30 minutes motor-
boat ride, here you will fnd beautiful corals like acropora, staghorn, brain corals and a large variety of 
reef �sh, it has been described as best snorkelling site around stonetown by most snorkelers.



Pemba Flying Fox

 

Tours and Excursions around Zanzibar

Pemba Misali Island

Pemba Ngezi Forest Reserve

9Tabasam Tours and Safaris ltd

�e Pemba �yin fox is a large fruit bat weighing 400 - 650g (0.9 - 1.4 lb). Its diet consist 
of the fruits and �owers of a number of plants. Primary and secondary forest, grave-
yards and mangroves provide roosting sites. �e Pemba �ying fox is very social and 
has been found in large colonies until recently. �e Pemba �ying fox is found 
only on Pemba Island, Tanzania. 

Ngezi Forest Reserve covers an area of 14.4 square kilome-
tres (5.6 sq mi) and is in the north-western tip of Pemba 
Island one hour tarmac drive from Pemba Karume Airport. 
It was declared a reserve in 1950 a�er most of  the area had 
been denuded for cultivation of cloves. It still has high 
closed forests known as Ngezi forest extending right up to 
the beach at Vumawimbi.

Misali as a Marine   Conservation Area is characterised by 
unique marine and terrestrial   ecosystems of remarkable 
species diversity. About 350 �sh species and 40 genera of 
hard corals have been recorded.



Diving in Zanzibar

Deep Sea Fishing

 

 

Tours and Excursions around Zanzibar

Zanzibar’s northern tip of 
Nungwi is situated in 
close proximity to some 
of Africa’s best deep sea 
�shing grounds. �e 
waters between 
Zanzibar and   
Pemba are 
home to 
some excel-
lent game 
� s h i n g 
opportunities.

Zanzibar diving and snorkeling is amongst the most spectac-
ular in the world with stunning coral gardens and more than 
350 �sh species recorded.
�e diverse auatic life of Zanzibar includes freuent sighting 
of turtles and dolhins, as well as occasional sightings of 
humpback whales and whale sharks! Our magni�cent 20+ 
dive sites o�er variety and adventure for beginners trying 
scuba foor the �rst time as well as for experienced divers!

       



 

Jozani Forest National Park

Safari Blue Dayout

Kizimkazi Dolphin Tours
Tours and Excursions around Zanzibar

7Tabasam Tours and Safaris ltd

Dolphin Tour is half-day tour that takes place on 
southern part of Menay Bay conservation area, the 
bay is a home for bottle-nosed and Humpback 
dolphins By using a motor boat we depart from 
Kizimkazi �shing village south of Zanzibar Island 
for a boat drive to dolphin site, when we spot them 
you will be able to swim with them on a very close 
distance, Menay bay is also holding a very beautiful 
coral reef for snorkeling.

Safari Blue starts from the village of Fumba a 20-minute drive from 
Stone Town. Fumba is the most convenient location for exploring 

the wildlife, isolated sandbanks and rugged island scenery of the 
Menai Bay Conservation Area. Discover the best of Zanzibar! 

�e Menai Bay Conservation 
Area, to the south of Zanzibar, 
is an area of outstanding 
natural beauty just waiting for 
you to discover...

safariblue.net

Jozani Forest lies 35kms 
South-East of Zanzibar 
Town, It takes about 45 
minutes driving from city 
centre, It’s a wet and foresty 
with an area of about 1,000 
hectares.
�e Jozani forest is a 
terrestrial and inter-tidal 
protected area dedicated to 
conservation of the biodi-
versity.



Kite Sur�ng

Prison Island Tours

Zanzibar Butter�y Center

Tours and Excursions around Zanzibar

 

 

 

Zanzibar has perfect conditions for beginners and more experienced kiters. Shallow 
blue waters, sandy bottoms & constant winds make Zanzibar a idyllic place to kite surf.
�e reef is far out and here for the �srt part is �at water, perfect for beginners and free-
stylers. �e reef itself gives you amazing waves for the more experienced kite surfer. 

About 20 minutes by boat from Forodhani 
area lies Changuu, also known as Prison 
Island. A slight misnomer, as the ruined 
buildings thereon were never used to 
house         prisoners, as was the original 
intention of the architechts.
In 1893, a Mr. Lloyd Mathews, under the 
orders of the British administrators built a 
prison.
�e idea was to send violent and recidivist 
criminals from the Tanganyika mainland 
to be detained there, but the concept 
never became a reality.

Jozani Forest is a world hotspot for biodiversity, most commonly associated with the 

indigenous and endemic red colobus monkeys, the Zanzibar Butter�y Center is now 

honouring some of the forests and the island’s more re�nd and graceful creatures. 

Zanzibar has over 45 native species of butter�y with the 

Butter�y Center (ZBC) o�ering a brilliant interactive exhi-

bition showcasing these butter�y within tropical gardens. 

One of East Africa’s largest exhibits, it o�ers over 5000 s/� of 

beautiful gardens, designed down to detail to protect and provide for 

its light winged inhabitants. Visiting the center will o�er you the opportu-

nity to see butterlies �ying very close at hand, feeding and the complete life 

cycle of a butter�y. 
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Wildlife Safari Packages

Tanzania Luxury Safari (Lake Manyara, 
Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater & Tarangire)
Day 1: Tarangire National Park
Day 2: Lake Manyara National Park
Day 3 and 4: Serengeti National park
Day 4: Serengeti National Park
Day 5: Serengeti National Park
Day 6: Serengeti National Park – Ngorongoro 
Crater
Day 7: Ngorongoro Crater – Arusha – Airport

Serengeti Wildebeest Migration Safari
Day 1: Arrival – Arusha
Day2: Serengeti National Park (North)
Day 3: Serengeti North (Kogatende)
Day 4: Serengeti North (Kogatende)
Day 5: Serengeti National Park (Central Seronera)
Day 6: Serengeti Central (Central Seronera)
Day 7: Serengeti Central (Central Seronera)
Day 8: Ngorongoro Crater Tour
Day 9: Tarangire National Park
Day 10: Back to Arusha

4 Days Safari (Lake Manyara, Serengeti 
National Park and Ngorongoro Crater)

Day1: Arusha – Lake Manyara National Park
Day 2: Lake Manyara – Serengeti Plains
Day 3: Serengeti Plains – Ngorongoro crater
Day 4 – Ngorongoro crater – Arusha

Mahale Mountains National Park
Day 1: Departure �ight from the airport to 
Mahale Mountains National Park.
Day 2: Activities: Choose between Private 
Chimp Trekking, Walking, Boat, Fishing.
Day 3: Enjoy the last boat trip before depar-
ture.
Day 4: 10h15 Flight back to Zanzibar.



7 Days Uganda Bird Murchison Falls Park
Day 1: Arrival & Bird through Entebbe
Day 2: Birding to Murchison falls & Hike the top 
of the falls.
Day 3: Birding in Murchison falls national park.
Day 4: Bird in thenorthern Sector of Murchison 
Falls national Park
Day 5: Bird through the Albertine Escarpment
Day 6: Bird the Royal Mile
Day 7: Return to Kampala, birding enroute.

11 Days Uganda Gorilla Trekking Safari
Day 1: Arrival and transfer to Entebbe
Day 2: Drive to Lake Mburo National Park, 
evening boat cruise on the Lake
Day 3: Drive to Bwindi Impenetrable National 
Park
Day 4: Gorilla Trekking
Day 5: Drive to Queen Elizabeth National Park, 
evening game drive
Day 6: Morning game drive and a�ernoon boat 
cruise on Kazinga Channel
Day 7: Drive to Kibale National Park,
Day 8: Morning chimp trekking and Bigodi 
wetland walk
Day 9: Drive to Murchison Falls National Park
Day 10: Morning game drive and a�ernoon 
boat cruise to the bottom of the falls
Day 11: Drive back to Entebbe International 
airport for your �ight out.

5 Days Rwanda Gorilla Trekking
Day 1: Arrival – Parc Nationale Des Volcanoes
Day 2:  Gorilla trekking
Day 3 & 4: Hiking the Karisimbi
Day 5: City tour-departure

11 Days Zambia Victoria Falls
Day 1-3: South Luangwa National Park
Day 4-5: Livingstone (Victoria Falls)
Day 6-7: Chobe National Park
Day 8-10: Okavango Delta
Day 7: Tour Ends Maun

Wildlife Safari Packages
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  MAP KEY:
     The Big Tree
     Palace Museum
     Forodhani Gardens
     Portuguese Cannons
     National Museum
     Old Arab Fort

     Victoria Gardens
     Peace Memorial Museum
     Museum Of Natural History
     Jamhuri Gardens
     Old Slave Chambers
     Cathedral Church Of Christ
     Old Slave Market
     Darajani City Market
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14
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PEMBA MAP

TANZANIA MAP ZANZIBAR STONE 
     TOWN MAP

UNGUJA, ZANZIBAR  
           MAPLa Gemma Del lest

Sandies Mapenzi Beach Club

Ocean Paradise Hotel

Zanzibar Grand Palace

Savanna Ocean Lodge

Ras Michamvi Hotel

Zanzibar Star Resort
Essque Zalu Resort



TABASAM
Tours and safaris
P.O.Box 1766 Zanzibar
+255 778 658865
+255 777 413585
+255 713 648864
booking@tabasamtours.com
www.tabasamzanzibar.com

Follow us


